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KEY=ART - FREDERICK KENDALL
THE ART OF FERMENTATION
AN IN-DEPTH EXPLORATION OF ESSENTIAL CONCEPTS AND
PROCESSES FROM AROUND THE WORLD
Chelsea Green Publishing Winner of the 2013 James Beard Foundation Book
Award for Reference and Scholarship, and a New York Times bestseller,
The Art of Fermentation is the most comprehensive guide to do-it-yourself
home fermentation ever published. Sandor Katz presents the concepts and
processes behind fermentation in ways that are simple enough to guide a
reader through their ﬁrst experience making sauerkraut or yogurt, and indepth enough to provide greater understanding and insight for
experienced practitioners. While Katz expertly contextualizes fermentation
in terms of biological and cultural evolution, health and nutrition, and even
economics, this is primarily a compendium of practical information--how
the processes work; parameters for safety; techniques for eﬀective
preservation; troubleshooting; and more. With two-color illustrations and
extended resources, this book provides essential wisdom for cooks,
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homesteaders, farmers, gleaners, foragers, and food lovers of any kind
who want to develop a deeper understanding and appreciation for arguably
the oldest form of food preservation, and part of the roots of culture itself.
Readers will ﬁnd detailed information on fermenting vegetables; sugars
into alcohol (meads, wines, and ciders); sour tonic beverages; milk; grains
and starchy tubers; beers (and other grain-based alcoholic beverages);
beans; seeds; nuts; ﬁsh; meat; and eggs, as well as growing mold cultures,
using fermentation in agriculture, art, and energy production, and
considerations for commercial enterprises. Sandor Katz has introduced
what will undoubtedly remain a classic in food literature, and is the ﬁrst-and only--of its kind.

WILD FERMENTATION
THE FLAVOR, NUTRITION, AND CRAFT OF LIVE-CULTURE FOODS, 2ND
EDITION
Chelsea Green Publishing The Book That Started the Fermentation Revolution
Sandor Ellix Katz, winner of a James Beard Award and New York Times
bestselling author, whom Michael Pollan calls the "Johnny Appleseed of
Fermentation" returns to the iconic book that started it all, but with a fresh
perspective, renewed enthusiasm, and expanded wisdom from his travels
around the world. This self-described fermentation revivalist is perhaps
best known simply as Sandorkraut, which describes his joyful and
demystifying approach to making and eating fermented foods, the health
beneﬁts of which have helped launch a nutrition-based food revolution.
Since its publication in 2003, and aided by Katz's engaging and fervent
workshop presentations, Wild Fermentation has inspired people to turn
their kitchens into food labs: fermenting vegetables into sauerkraut, milk
into cheese or yogurt, grains into sourdough bread, and much more. In
turn, they've traded batches, shared recipes, and joined thousands of
others on a journey of creating healthy food for themselves, their families,
and their communities. Katz's work earned him the Craig Clairborne
lifetime achievement award from the Southern Foodways Alliance, and has
been called "one of the unlikely rock stars of the American food scene" by
The New York Times. This updated and revised edition, now with full color
photos throughout, is sure to introduce a whole new generation to the
ﬂavors and health beneﬁts of fermented foods. It features many brand-new
recipes--including Strawberry Kvass, African Sorghum Beer, and Inﬁnite
Buckwheat Bread--and updates and reﬁnes original recipes reﬂecting the
author's ever-deepening knowledge of global food traditions that has
inﬂuenced four-star chefs and home cooks alike. For Katz, his gateway to
fermentation was sauerkraut. So open this book to ﬁnd yours, and start a
little food revolution right in your own kitchen. Praise for Sandor Ellix Katz
and his books: "The Art of Fermentation is an extraordinary book, and an
impressive work of passion and scholarship."--Deborah Madison, author of
Local Flavors "Sandor Katz has proven himself to be the king of
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fermentation."--Sally Fallon Morell, President, The Weston A. Price
Foundation "Sandor Katz has already awakened more people to the
diversity and deliciousness of fermented foods than any other single
person has over the last century."--Gary Paul Nabhan, author of Growing
Food in a Hotter, Drier Land "The fermenting bible." -- Newsweek "In a
country almost clinically obsessed with sterilization Katz reminds us of the
forgotten beneﬁts of living in harmony with our microbial relatives." -Grist

SANDOR KATZ’S FERMENTATION JOURNEYS
RECIPES, TECHNIQUES, AND TRADITIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
Chelsea Green Publishing From James Beard Award winner and New York
Times–bestselling author of The Art of Fermentation: the recipes,
processes, cultural traditions, and stories from around the globe that
inspire Sandor Katz and his life’s work—a cookbook destined to become a
modern classic essential for every home chef. "Sandor’s life of curiosityﬁlled travel and exploration elicits a sense of wonder as tastes, sights, and
smells leap oﬀ the pages to ignite your imagination."—David Zilber, chef,
fermenter, food scientist, and coauthor of The Noma Guide to Fermentation
"Sandor Katz transposes his obsession with one of mankind’s foundational
culinary processes into a cookbook-cum-travelogue."—The New York Times
“Fascinating and full of delicious stuﬀ. . . . I’m psyched to cook from this
book.”—Francis Lam, The Splendid Table For the past two decades,
fermentation expert and bestselling author Sandor Katz has traveled the
world, both teaching and learning about the many fascinating and delicious
techniques for fermenting foods. Wherever he’s gone, he has gleaned
valuable insights into the cultures and traditions of local and indigenous
peoples, whether they make familiar ferments like sauerkraut or less
common preparations like natto and koji. In his latest book, Sandor Katz’s
Fermentation Journeys, Katz takes readers along with him to revisit these
special places, people, and foods. This cookbook goes far beyond mere
general instructions and explores the transformative process of
fermentation through: Detailed descriptions of traditional fermentation
techniques Celebrating local customs and ceremonies that surround
particular ferments Proﬁles of the farmers, business owners, and
experimenters Katz has met on his journeys It contains over 60 recipes for
global ferments, including: Chicha de jora (Ecuador) Misa Ono’s Shio-koji,
or salt koji (Japan) Doubanjiang (China) Efo riro spinach stew (Nigeria)
Whole sour cabbages (Croatia) Chucula hot chocolate (Colombia) Sandor
Katz’s Fermentation Journeys reminds us that the magical power of
fermentation belongs to everyone, everywhere. Perfect for adventurous
foodies, armchair travelers, and fermentation fanatics who have followed
Katz’s work through the years—from Wild Fermentation to The Art of
Fermentation to Fermentation as Metaphor—this book reﬂects the
enduring passion and accumulated wisdom of this unique man, who is
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arguably the world’s most experienced and respected advocate of all
things fermented. "This international romp is funky in the best of
ways."—Publishers Weekly More Praise for Sandor Katz: “[Katz is the] high
priest of fermentation.”—Helen Rosner, The New Yorker "His teachings and
writings on fermentation have changed lives around the world."—BBC “The
fermentation movement’s guru.”—USA Today “A fermentation
master.”—The Wall Street Journal

FERMENTATION AS METAPHOR
Chelsea Green Publishing Bestselling author Sandor Katz—an “unlikely rock
star of the American food scene” (New York Times)—delivers a
mesmerizing treatise on the meaning of fermentation alongside his aweinspiring photography of this transformative process, teaching us with
words and images about ourselves, our culture, and being human. In 2012,
Sandor Ellix Katz published The Art of Fermentation, which quickly became
the bible for foodies around the world, a runaway bestseller, and a James
Beard Book Award winner. Since then his work has gone on to inspire
countless professionals and home cooks worldwide, bringing fermentation
into the mainstream. In Fermentation as Metaphor, stemming from his
personal obsession with all things fermented, Katz meditates on his art
and work, drawing connections between microbial communities and
aspects of human culture: politics, religion, social and cultural movements,
art, music, sexuality, identity, and even our individual thoughts and
feelings. He informs his arguments with his vast knowledge of the
fermentation process, which he describes as a slow, gentle, steady, yet
unstoppable force for change. Throughout this truly one-of-a-kind book,
Katz showcases ﬁfty mesmerizing, original images of otherworldly beings
from an unseen universe—images of fermented foods and beverages that
he has photographed using both a stereoscope and electron
microscope—exalting microbial life from the level of “germs” to that of
high art. When you see the raw beauty and complexity of microbial
structures, Katz says, they will take you “far from absolute boundaries and
rigid categories. They force us to reconceptualize. They make us ferment.”
Fermentation as Metaphor broadens and redeﬁnes our relationship with
food and fermentation. It’s the perfect gift for serious foodies, fans of
fermentation, and non-ﬁction readers alike.

THE NOMA GUIDE TO FERMENTATION
INCLUDING KOJI, KOMBUCHAS, SHOYUS, MISOS, VINEGARS, GARUMS,
LACTO-FERMENTS, AND BLACK FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Artisan Books New York Times Bestseller A New York Times Best Cookbook of
Fall 2018 “An indispensable manual for home cooks and pro chefs.”
—Wired At Noma—four times named the world’s best restaurant—every
dish includes some form of fermentation, whether it’s a bright hit of
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vinegar, a deeply savory miso, an electrifying drop of garum, or the sweet
intensity of black garlic. Fermentation is one of the foundations behind
Noma’s extraordinary ﬂavor proﬁles. Now René Redzepi, chef and co-owner
of Noma, and David Zilber, the chef who runs the restaurant’s acclaimed
fermentation lab, share never-before-revealed techniques to creating
Noma’s extensive pantry of ferments. And they do so with a book
conceived speciﬁcally to share their knowledge and techniques with home
cooks. With more than 500 step-by-step photographs and illustrations, and
with every recipe approachably written and meticulously tested, The Noma
Guide to Fermentation takes readers far beyond the typical kimchi and
sauerkraut to include koji, kombuchas, shoyus, misos, lacto-ferments,
vinegars, garums, and black fruits and vegetables. And—perhaps even
more important—it shows how to use these game-changing pantry
ingredients in more than 100 original recipes. Fermentation is already
building as the most signiﬁcant new direction in food (and health). With
The Noma Guide to Fermentation, it’s about to be taken to a whole new
level.

THE KITCHEN DIARIES II
Fourth Estate 'For years now I have kept notebooks, with scribbled shopping
lists and early drafts of recipes in them. These notes form the basis of this
second volume of THE KITCHEN DIARIES. More than a diary, this is a
collection of small kitchen celebrations, be it a casual, beer-fuelled supper
of warm ﬂatbreads with pieces of grilled lamb scattered with toasted pine
kernels and blood-red pomegranate seeds or a quiet moment
contemplating a bowl of soup and a loaf of bread.'

MASTERING FERMENTATION
RECIPES FOR MAKING AND COOKING WITH FERMENTED FOODS
A guide to the art and science of fermented foods provides recipes that
progress from simple condiments to more advanced techniques, oﬀering
insight into the history and health beneﬁts of fermentation.

THE ESSENTIAL BOOK OF FERMENTATION
GREAT TASTE AND GOOD HEALTH WITH PROBIOTIC FOODS
Penguin The country’s leading expert on organic food delivers the ultimate
guide to the new culinary health movement—feasting on fermented
probiotics, from artisanal cheese to kimchi. In his extensive career as a
bestselling cookbook author and TV garden-show host, Jeﬀ Cox has always
been keenly aware of the microbiology that helps his garden ﬂourish. He
has long known that microbes keep our bodies healthy as they ferment
food, releasing their nutritional power and creating essential vitamins and
enzymes. In The Essential Book of Fermentation, Cox shares a bounty of
recipes for nourishing the internal “garden.” Simplifying the art and
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science of fermentation, Cox oﬀers a primer on the body’s microbial
ecosystem, complemented by scrumptious recipes, and easy-to-follow
pickling and canning techniques. Basics such as bread and yogurt help
readers progress to wine, cheese, and a host of international delicacies,
including kim chi and chow chow. Inspiring and innovative, The Essential
Book of Fermentation serves up great taste along with great health on
every page.

THE EVERYDAY FERMENTATION HANDBOOK
A REAL-LIFE GUIDE TO FERMENTING FOOD--WITHOUT LOSING YOUR
MIND OR YOUR MICROBES
Simon and Schuster Easy recipes to ferm up any kitchen! Get ready for a wild
microbial transformation with the healthy and ﬂavorful foods in The
Everyday Fermentation Handbook! Going way beyond ordinary sauerkraut
and kimchi, this book teaches you the ins and outs of fermentation with
simple instructions for fermenting just about every kitchen staple.
Complete with tasty recipes for turning fermented foods into meals, you'll
relish the opportunity to ﬁll each day with mouthwatering dishes like:
Sourdough Belgian waﬄes Miso and mushroom soup Sauerkraut Pretzel
grilled cheese Chickpea and wild rice tempeh Hard cider pie The Everyday
Fermentation Handbook helps you create more than 100 delicious
fermented recipes--and a bona ﬁde zoo of microbial diversity--right at
home!

REAL FOOD FERMENTATION
PRESERVING WHOLE FRESH FOOD WITH LIVE CULTURES IN YOUR
HOME KITCHEN
Quarry Books Discover how to preserve your favorite foods in every season
with the easy techniques and recipes in Real Food Fermentation:
Preserving Whole Fresh Food with Live Cultures in Your Home Kitchen.
Learn the process of fermentation from start to ﬁnish, and stock your
pantry and refrigerator with delicious fruits, vegetables, dairy, and more.
Fermenting is an art and a science, and Alex Lewin expertly takes you
through every step, including an overview of food preserving and the
fermentation process. Get to know the health beneﬁts of fermented foods,
and learn the best tools, supplies, and ingredients to use. Then start
making wholesome preserved foods and beverages with step-by-step
recipes for sauerkraut, kombucha, keﬁr, yogurt, preserved lemons,
chutney, kimchi, and more, getting the best out of every season’s bounty.
The book is ﬁlled with beautiful photos and clear instructions help you
build your skills with conﬁdence. It’s no wonder people are fascinated with
fermenting—the process is user friendly, and the rewards are huge. Inside
you’ll ﬁnd: an overview of the art and craft of home preserving why
fermented foods are good for you how to troubleshoot recipes, and how to
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modify them to suit your taste which vegetables and fruits are best for
fermentation the best seasonings to use how to ferment dairy products to
create yogurt, keﬁr, and buttermilk how to create fermented beverages,
including mead, wine, and ginger ale With this book as your guide, you’ll
feel in control of your food and your health. See why so many people are
discovering the joys of fermenting!

FERMENTATION ON WHEELS
ROAD STORIES, FOOD RAMBLINGS, AND 50 DO-IT-YOURSELF RECIPES
FROM SAUERKRAUT, KOMBUCHA, AND YOGURT TO MISO, TEMPEH,
AND MEAD
Bloomsbury Publishing USA The author shares her traveling experiences on
her "Fermentation Bus," and provides recipes for such items as coconut
keﬁr, amazake, raw soft cheese, and fermented green tea salad.

THE ART OF NATURAL CHEESEMAKING
USING TRADITIONAL, NON-INDUSTRIAL METHODS AND RAW
INGREDIENTS TO MAKE THE WORLD'S BEST CHEESES
Chelsea Green Publishing Including more than 35 step-by-step recipes from
the Black Sheep School of Cheesemaking Most DIY cheesemaking books are
hard to follow, complicated, and confusing, and call for the use of
packaged freeze-dried cultures, chemical additives, and expensive
cheesemaking equipment. For though bread baking has its sourdough,
brewing its lambic ales, and pickling its wild fermentation, standard
Western cheesemaking practice today is decidedly unnatural. In The Art of
Natural Cheesemaking, David Asher practices and preaches a traditional,
but increasingly countercultural, way of making cheese—one that is natural
and intuitive, grounded in ecological principles and biological science. This
book encourages home and small-scale commercial cheesemakers to take a
diﬀerent approach by showing them: • How to source good milk, including
raw milk; • How to keep their own bacterial starter cultures and fungal
ripening cultures; • How make their own rennet—and how to make good
cheese without it; • How to avoid the use of plastic equipment and
chemical additives; and • How to use appropriate technologies.
Introductory chapters explore and explain the basic elements of cheese:
milk, cultures, rennet, salt, tools, and the cheese cave. The fourteen
chapters that follow each examine a particular class of cheese, from keﬁr
and paneer to washed-rind and alpine styles, oﬀering speciﬁc recipes and
handling advice. The techniques presented are direct and thorough, fully
illustrated with hand-drawn diagrams and triptych photos that show the
transformation of cheeses in a comparative and dynamic fashion. The Art
of Natural Cheesemaking is the ﬁrst cheesemaking book to take a political
stance against Big Dairy and to criticize both standard industrial and
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artisanal cheesemaking practices. It promotes the use of ethical animal
rennet and protests the use of laboratory-grown freeze-dried cultures. It
also explores how GMO technology is creeping into our cheese and the
steps we can take to stop it. This book sounds a clarion call to
cheesemakers to adopt more natural, sustainable practices. It may well
change the way we look at cheese, and how we make it ourselves.

KOJI ALCHEMY
REDISCOVERING THE MAGIC OF MOLD-BASED FERMENTATION
Chelsea Green Publishing The ﬁrst book devoted to processes, concepts, and
recipes for fermenting and culturing foods with koji, the microbe behind
the delicious, umami ﬂavors of soy sauce, miso, mirin, and so many of the
ingredients that underpin Japanese cuisine Koji Alchemy chefs Jeremy
Umansky and Rich Shih—collectively considered to be the most practical,
experienced, generous educators on the culinary power of this unique
ingredient—deliver a comprehensive look at modern koji use around the
world. Using it to rapidly age charcuterie, cheese, and other ferments, they
take the magic of koji to the next level, revolutionizing the creation of
fermented foods and ﬂavor proﬁles for both professional and home cooks.
Koji Alchemy includes: A foreword by best-selling author Sandor Katz (The
Art of Fermentation) Cutting-edge techniques on koji growing and curing
Information on equipment and setting up your kitchen More than 35
recipes for sauces, pastes, ferments, and alcohol, including stand-outs like
Popcorn Koji, Roasted Entire Squash Miso, Korean Makgeolli, Amazake Rye
Bread, and more “Koji Alchemy is empowering and does much to open the
door to further creativity and innovation. . . . I can’t wait to see and taste
the next wave of koji experimentation it inspires.” —Sandor Katz

FERMENTED VEGETABLES
CREATIVE RECIPES FOR FERMENTING 64 VEGETABLES & HERBS IN
KRAUTS, KIMCHIS, BRINED PICKLES, CHUTNEYS, RELISHES & PASTES
Storey Publishing Even beginners can make their own fermented foods! This
easy-to-follow comprehensive guide presents more than 120 recipes for
fermenting 64 diﬀerent vegetables and herbs. Learn the basics of making
kimchi, sauerkraut, and pickles, and then reﬁne your technique as you
expand your repertoire to include curried golden beets, pickled green
coriander, and carrot kraut. With a variety of creative and healthy recipes,
many of which can be made in batches as small as one pint, you’ll enjoy
this fun and delicious way to preserve and eat your vegetables.

FERMENTATION FOR BEGINNERS: THE STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO
FERMENTATION AND PROBIOTIC FOODS
Callisto Media Inc WALL STREET JOURNAL BESTSELLER Fermented foods are a
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delicious and rich source of nourishment. Many of our favorite everyday
foods like beer, wine, cheese, bread, and yogurt, or beloved family
traditions like sauerkraut, corned beef, and kimchi, are the result of
fermentation. Besides adding complexity and ﬂavor to many foods,
fermentation is also proven to add amazing health beneﬁts--from
promoting healthy digestion to allowing our body to fully absorb the
necessary nutrients in our food. However, many beginners are skittish
about starting the process of fermentation for the ﬁrst time. With
straightforward guides, delicious recipes, and step-by-step instructions,
Fermentation for Beginners takes the stress out of at-home fermentation.
Whether you are trying fermentation to improve your health, or just want
to explore this time-tested culinary skill, Fermentation for Beginners will
be your guide to the art of fermentation and the science of probiotic foods.
Fermentation for Beginners will show you how and why to ferment your
own foods, with: • 60 delicious fermentation recipes, from pickles to yogurt
to sourdough bread to wine • 13 key ingredients for fermentation • 9 top
health reasons to eat probiotic foods • Step-by-step instructions for safe
and eﬀective fermentation • Overview of the science behind fermentation •
Tips on starting your home fermentation laboratory With the right
combination of microbes and a little skill, Fermentation for Beginners will
give you all the tools you need to start fermenting your own foods right
away.

CAN IT & FERMENT IT
MORE THAN 75 SATISFYING SMALL-BATCH CANNING AND
FERMENTATION RECIPES FOR THE WHOLE YEAR
Simon and Schuster Recipes in this helpful, full color book include strawberry
chutney, the perfect garlic dill pickle, spring onion kimchi, cinnamon-honey
apple butter, and more! Welcome to the world of produce preservation. In
Can It & Ferment It, blogger and Certiﬁed Master Food Preserver Stephanie
Thurow brings the canning and fermenting communities together by
oﬀering recipes that work for both canning and fermenting. From a ﬁrsttimer to the advanced preservationist, Can It & Ferment It shows canners
and fermenters alike how they can have the best of both worlds. Recipes
include: Strawberry Rhubarb Jam Sugar Snap Pea Pickles Dandelion Jelly
Pickled Fennel Fiddlehead Fern Pickles Spicy Spring Onion Relish Napa
Cabbage Kimchi And much much more Stephanie explains the diﬀerences
between the canning and fermentation processes, emphasizes the
importance of using local and organic produce, describes canning and
fermenting terminology and the supplies needed for both methods, and
oﬀers more than seventy-ﬁve fun and easy recipes for every season.
Readers will learn how to preserve each fruit or vegetable in two diﬀerent
ways; each can be enjoyed water bath–canned or as a healthy, probioticrich ferment.
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FERMENT YOUR VEGETABLES
A FUN AND FLAVORFUL GUIDE TO MAKING YOUR OWN PICKLES,
KIMCHI, KRAUT, AND MORE
Fair Winds Press (MA) Unhealthy, boxed foods, long shelf-life but void of
nutrients? Get real! Get fermenting! Brine is the new black. Fermented
foods have taken the world by storm, because it's healthy eating and real
food. If you want to get some traditional food into your diet, fermented
vegetables are some of the most versatile and tasty. They're also one of
the ﬁrst things most home cooks learn to ferment, and the process can
easily become addicting. Once you open that ﬁrst jar of bubbly kraut or
kimchi, you'll be hooked! Like many other forms of preserving, however,
guidance is required in order to make a safe and ﬂavorful product. Ferment
Your Vegetables guides readers on how to naturally ferment vegetables
using simple methods and equipment. In just a few simple steps, you can
make batches (however large or small you like) of pickled carrots, minty
radishes, zingy krauts, and more. Amanda Feifer, founder of the popular
website phickle.com, provides you with about 90 step-by-step recipes. Your
ferments will have you eating delicious and natural vegetables the whole
winter through--unless you're kind enough to share!

MISO, TEMPEH, NATTO & OTHER TASTY FERMENTS
A STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO FERMENTING GRAINS AND BEANS
Storey Publishing, LLC Best-selling fermentation authors Kirsten and
Christopher Shockey explore a whole new realm of probiotic superfoods
with Miso, Tempeh, Natto & Other Tasty Ferments. This in-depth handbook
oﬀers accessible, step-by-step techniques for fermenting beans and grains
in the home kitchen. With 50 recipes, they expand beyond the basic
components of these traditionally Japanese protein-rich ferments to
include not only soybeans and wheat, but also chickpeas, black-eyed peas,
lentils, barley, sorghum, millet, quinoa, and oats. Their ferments feature
creative combinations such as ancient grains tempeh, hazelnut cocoa nibs
tempeh, millet koji, sea island red pea miso, and heirloom cranberry bean
miso. Once the ferments are mastered, there are 50 additional recipes for
using them in recipes such as miso ﬂank steak, natto polenta, and Thai
marinated tempeh. For enthusiasts enthralled by the ﬂavor possibilities
and the health beneﬁts of fermenting, this book opens up a new world of
possibilities.

THE REVOLUTION WILL NOT BE MICROWAVED
INSIDE AMERICA'S UNDERGROUND FOOD MOVEMENTS
Chelsea Green Publishing An instant classic for a new generation of monkeywrenching food activists. Food in America is cheap and abundant, yet the
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vast majority of it is diminished in terms of ﬂavor and nutrition,
anonymous and mysterious after being shipped thousands of miles and
passing through inscrutable supply chains, and controlled by multinational
corporations. In our system of globalized food commodities, convenience
replaces quality and a connection to the source of our food. Most of us
know almost nothing about how our food is grown or produced, where it
comes from, and what health value it really has. It is food as pure
corporate commodity. We all deserve much better than that. In The
Revolution Will Not Be Microwaved, author Sandor Ellix Katz (Wild
Fermentation, Chelsea Green 2003) proﬁles grassroots activists who are
taking on Big Food, creating meaningful alternatives, and challenging the
way many Americans think about food. From community-supported local
farmers, community gardeners, and seed saving activists, to underground
distribution networks of contraband foods and food resources rescued from
the waste stream, this book shows how ordinary people can resist the
dominant system, revive community-based food production, and take
direct responsibility for their own health and nutrition.

THE ARTS OF THE MICROBIAL WORLD
FERMENTATION SCIENCE IN TWENTIETH-CENTURY JAPAN
University of Chicago Press The ﬁrst in-depth study of Japanese fermentation
science in the twentieth century. The Arts of the Microbial World explores
the signiﬁcance of fermentation phenomena, both as life processes and as
technologies, in Japanese scientiﬁc culture. Victoria Lee’s careful study
documents how Japanese scientists and skilled workers sought to use the
microbe’s natural processes to create new products, from soy-sauce mold
starters to MSG, vitamins to statins. In traditional brewing houses as well
as in the food, ﬁne chemical, and pharmaceutical industries across Japan,
they showcased their ability to deal with the enormous sensitivity and
variety of the microbial world. Charting developments in fermentation
science from the turn of the twentieth century, when Japan was an
industrializing country on the periphery of the world economy, to 1980
when it had emerged as a global technological and economic power, Lee
highlights the role of indigenous techniques in modern science as it took
shape in Japan. In doing so, she reveals how knowledge of microbes lay at
the heart of some of Japan’s most prominent technological breakthroughs
in the global economy. At a moment when twenty-ﬁrst-century
developments in the ﬁelds of antibiotic resistance, the microbiome, and
green chemistry suggest that the traditional eradication-based approach to
the microbial world is unsustainable, twentieth-century Japanese
microbiology provides a new, broader vantage for understanding and
managing microbial interactions with society.

THE LOST ARTS OF HEARTH AND HOME
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THE HAPPY LUDDITE'S GUIDE TO SELF-SUFFICIENCY
TarcherPerigee Provides how-to information for crafters, cooks, hobbyists
and armchair homesteaders on a variety of old fashioned made-by-hand
projects from quilting to soap making to bread baking that can be done
without the assistance of electric appliances or modern gadgets. 35,000
ﬁrst printing.

WILDCRAFTED FERMENTATION
EXPLORING, TRANSFORMING, AND PRESERVING THE WILD FLAVORS
OF YOUR LOCAL TERROIR
Chelsea Green Publishing Wild krauts and kimchis, fermented forest brews,
seawater brines, plant-based cheeses, and more One of the most
inﬂuential tastemakers of our time invites you on an extraordinary culinary
journey into the lacto-fermentation universe of common wild edibles. Used
for thousands of years by diﬀerent cultures all around the world, lactofermentation is the easiest, safest, and most delicious way to preserve
food. And nature provides all the necessary ingredients: plants, salt, and
the beneﬁcial lactic acid bacteria found everywhere. In Wildcrafted
Fermentation, Pascal Baudar describes in detail how to create rich,
ﬂavorful lacto-ferments at home from the wild and cultivated plants in your
local landscape or garden. From sauerkrauts and kimchis to savory pastes,
hot sauces, and dehydrated spice blends, Baudar includes more than 100
easy-to-follow, plant-based recipes to inspire even the most jaded palate.
Step-by-step photos illustrate foraging, preparation, and fermentation
techniques for both wild and cultivated plants that will change your
relationship to the edible landscape and give you the conﬁdence to
succeed like a pro. So much more than a cookbook, Wildcrafted
Fermentation oﬀers a deeply rewarding way to reconnect with nature
through the greens, stems, roots, berries, fruits, and seeds of your local
terroir. Adventurous and creative, this cookbook will help you rewild your
probiotic palate and “create a cuisine unique to you and your
environment.”

THE PERFECT ART OF FERMENTATION
AN IN-DEPTH AND PERFECT EXPLORATION OF ESSENTIAL CONCEPTS
AND PROCESSES FROM AROUND THE WORLD WITH DO IT YOURSELF
SKILLS
Independently Published Fermentation is one of the many tools we use for
preparing ingredients for the menu at noma. Youmight be most familiar
with fermentation as the process that creates alcohol in wine and beer, or
thatcauses bread dough to rise, or that makes kimchi or sauerkraut sour.At
its most basic, fermentation is the transformation of food by various
microorganisms (bacteria, molds, and yeasts and fungi) and the enzymes
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they produce.1 It is essential for the production of a widerange of foods
and beverages, each with a distinct and varied ﬂavor proﬁle. Kimchi, wine,
bread dough, vinegar, and soy sauce, while all tasting diﬀerent, each owe
their origin to the action of microorganisms.Fermenting towards endproducts as diverse as wine and kimchi, or squid garum and creme fraiche,
is amatter of starting with diﬀerent ingredients, and working with diﬀerent
microbes. The microbes-acrosshuman cultures generally, that are used for
fermentation are yeasts and molds (both types of fungi) andacetic and
lactic bacteria.Grab Your Copy N

NATURAL FERMENTATION 101
A STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE FOR BEGINNERS
"A simple, clear, easy to follow guide to fermentation. These delicious
recipes help you add homemade fermented foods into your life. And they
taste great!" - Joshua Rosenthal, Founder & Director of the Institute for
Integrative Nutrition, NYC A simple and straightforward how-to guide to athome fermentation. From pickles to yogurt to kombucha, you'll learn all
the basics of fermentation so you can start fermenting with skill and
conﬁdence. This book contains 28 clear and easy-to-follow recipes,
including vegetable ferments, fermented dairy, and probiotic-rich
beverages. Bonus recipes include ways to incorporate fermented foods into
other dishes. This no-nonsense guide doesn't require you to buy any
unnecessary equipment or ingredients. Simple and easy, the way natural
fermentation should be!

THE FARMHOUSE CULTURE GUIDE TO FERMENTING
CRAFTING LIVE-CULTURED FOODS AND DRINKS WITH 100 RECIPES
FROM KIMCHI TO KOMBUCHA [A COOKBOOK]
Ten Speed Press An authoritative and easy-to-use guide to fermentation with
100 recipes for fermented foods and drinks. IACP AWARD WINNER
Fermented and live-culture foods are beloved for their bold and layered
ﬂavors as well as their beneﬁts for gut health and boosting immunity, but
until now, there hasn't been a book that is both authoritative and easy to
use. The Farmhouse Culture Guide to Fermenting provides you with the
history, health information, and safest methods for preserving, along with
100 recipes for krauts, pickles, kimchi, fermented vegetables, hot sauces,
preserved fruits and jams, kombucha, and even mead. With trusted
authors Kathryn Lukas, founder of mega brand Farmhouse Culture, and
master fermenter and best-selling author Shane Peterson and their
thoroughly tested recipes, this is the fermentation book that every home
fermenter needs--whether you are about to make your ﬁrst batch of pickles
or have been preserving foods for decades.
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COOKED
A NATURAL HISTORY OF TRANSFORMATION
Penguin Michael Pollan, the bestselling author of The Omnivore's Dilemma,
Food Rules, and How to Change Your Mind, explores the previously
uncharted territory of his own kitchen in Cooked. "Having described what's
wrong with American food in his best-selling The Omnivore's Dilemma
(2006), New York Times contributor Pollan delivers a more optimistic but
equally fascinating account of how to do it right. . . . A delightful chronicle
of the education of a cook who steps back frequently to extol the scientiﬁc
and philosophical basis of this deeply satisfying human activity." —Kirkus
(starred review) Cooked is now a Netﬂix docuseries based on the book that
focuses on the four kinds of "transformations" that occur in cooking.
Directed by Oscar-winning ﬁlmmaker Alex Gibney and starring Michael
Pollan, Cooked teases out the links between science, culture and the
ﬂavors we love. In Cooked, Pollan discovers the enduring power of the four
classical elements—ﬁre, water, air, and earth—to transform the stuﬀ of
nature into delicious things to eat and drink. Apprenticing himself to a
succession of culinary masters, Pollan learns how to grill with ﬁre, cook
with liquid, bake bread, and ferment everything from cheese to beer. Each
section of Cooked tracks Pollan’s eﬀort to master a single classic recipe
using one of the four elements. A North Carolina barbecue pit master
tutors him in the primal magic of ﬁre; a Chez Panisse–trained cook schools
him in the art of braising; a celebrated baker teaches him how air
transforms grain and water into a fragrant loaf of bread; and ﬁnally,
several mad-genius “fermentos” (a tribe that includes brewers, cheese
makers, and all kinds of picklers) reveal how fungi and bacteria can
perform the most amazing alchemies of all. The reader learns alongside
Pollan, but the lessons move beyond the practical to become an
investigation of how cooking involves us in a web of social and ecological
relationships. Cooking, above all, connects us. The eﬀects of not cooking
are similarly far reaching. Relying upon corporations to process our food
means we consume large quantities of fat, sugar, and salt; disrupt an
essential link to the natural world; and weaken our relationships with
family and friends. In fact, Cooked argues, taking back control of cooking
may be the single most important step anyone can take to help make the
American food system healthier and more sustainable. Reclaiming cooking
as an act of enjoyment and self-reliance, learning to perform the magic of
these everyday transformations, opens the door to a more nourishing life.

ROUTLEDGE HANDBOOK OF FOOD AS A COMMONS
Routledge From the scientiﬁc and industrial revolution to the present day,
food – an essential element of life – has been progressively transformed
into a private, transnational, mono-dimensional commodity of mass
consumption for a global market. But over the last decade there has been
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an increased recognition that this can be challenged and reconceptualized
if food is regarded and enacted as a commons. This Handbook provides the
ﬁrst comprehensive review and synthesis of knowledge and new thinking
on how food and food systems can be thought, interpreted and practiced
around the old/new paradigms of commons and commoning. The overall
aim is to investigate the multiple constraints that occur within and sustain
the dominant food and nutrition regime and to explore how it can change
when diﬀerent elements of the current food systems are explored and reimagined from a commons perspective. Chapters do not deﬁne the notion
of commons but engage with diﬀerent schools of thought: the economic
approach, based on rivalry and excludability; the political approach,
recognizing the plurality of social constructions and incorporating
epistemologies from the South; the legal approach that describes three
types of proprietary regimes (private, public and collective) and diﬀerent
layers of entitlement (bundles of rights); and the radical-activist approach
that considers the commons as the most subversive, coherent and historyrooted alternative to the dominant neoliberal narrative. These schools
have diﬀerent and rather diverging epistemologies, vocabularies,
ideological stances and policy proposals to deal with the construction of
food systems, their governance, the distributive implications and the socioecological impact on Nature and Society. The book sparks the debate on
food as a commons between and within disciplines, with particular
attention to spaces of resistance (food sovereignty, de-growth, open
knowledge, transition town, occupations, bottom-up social innovations)
and organizational scales (local food, national policies, South–South
collaborations, international governance and multi-national agreements).
Overall, it shows the consequences of a shift to the alternative paradigm of
food as a commons in terms of food, the planet and living beings.

EXPERIMENTAL HOMEBREWING
MAD SCIENCE IN THE PURSUIT OF GREAT BEER
Voyageur Press Trial. Error. Better Beer. When most brewers think of an
experimental beer, odd creations come to mind. And sure, in this book you
can learn how to brew with ingredients like bacon, chanterelle mushrooms,
defatted cacao nibs, and peanut butter powder. However, experimental
homebrewing is more than that. It's about making good beer--the best
beer, in fact. It's about tweaking process, designing solid recipes, and blind
evaluations. So put on your goggles, step inside the lab, and learn from
two of the craziest scientists around: Drew Beechum and Denny Conn. Get
your hands dirty and tackle a money-saving project or try your hand at an
oﬀ-the-wall technique. Freeze yourself an Eisbeer, make a batch of canned
starter wort, fake a cask ale, extract ﬂavors with distillation, or sit down at
the microscope and do some yeast cell counting. More than 30 recipes and
a full chapter of open-ended experiments will complete your
transformation. Before you realize it, you'll be donning a white lab coat and
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sharing your own delicious results!

THE ART OF FERMENTATION
THE GUIDE TO AN IN-DEPTH EXPLORATION OF ESSENTIAL CONCEPTS
AND PROCESSES WITH RECIPES
Thе word "fеrmеntаtіоn" hаѕ undеrgоnе mаnу сhаngеѕ іn mеаnіng durіng
the past hundrеd years. Aссоrdіng tо thе dеrіvаtіоn оf thе term, іt signiﬁes
mеrеlу a gеntlе bubblіng оr bоіlіng condition. Thе term wаѕ ﬁrst аррlіеd
when thе оnlу known reaction оf thіѕ kіnd wаѕ thе рrоduсtіоn оf wіnе, thе
bubblіng, of course, bеіng caused by the рrоduсtіоn оf саrbоn dіоxіdе. It
wаѕ nоt untіl Gay-Lussac ѕtudіеd thе сhеmісаl aspects of the рrосеѕѕ thаt
the meaning was changed tо ѕіgnіfу thе breakdown of ѕugаr іntо еthаnоl
and carbon dіоxіdе (316). It wаѕ Pаѕtеur, hоwеvеr, whо mаrkеd the bіrth
оf сhеmісаl mісrоbіоlоgу wіth his аѕѕосіаtіоn of mісrоbеѕ wіth
fermentation іn 1857. Hе uѕеd thе tеrmѕ "сеll" and "ferment"
іntеrсhаngеаblу in rеfеrrіng tо the mісrоbе. Thе tеrm "fеrmеntаtіоn" thus
bесаmе аѕѕосіаtеd wіth thе idea оf сеllѕ, gаѕ production, аnd thе
рrоduсtіоn оf organic bурrоduсtѕ. The еvоlutіоn оf gas аnd thе presence оf
whоlе сеllѕ wеrе іnvаlіdаtеd as сrіtеrіа for dеfіnіng fermentation when it
was dіѕсоvеrеd thаt іn ѕоmе fеrmеntаtіоnѕ, ѕuсh аѕ the рrоduсtіоn оf
lасtіс acid, nо gаѕ іѕ lіbеrаtеd. Mоrеоvеr, оthеr fеrmеntаtіоn рrосеѕѕеѕ
соuld be оbtаіnеd with сеll-frее еxtrасtѕ іndісаtіng thаt thе whоlе сеll may
not bе nесеѕѕаrу. Thе роѕіtіоn wаѕ furthеr соmрlісаtеd bу thе discovery
thаt thе ancient рrосеѕѕ оf vіnеgаr production, gеnеrаllу referred tо аѕ
acetic acid fеrmеntаtіоn, whісh yielded considerable ԛuаntіtіеѕ оf organic
byproducts, wаѕ a ѕtrісtlу аеrоbіс рrосеѕѕ. Fermentation clearly nееdеd tо
be redeﬁned. Although саrbоhуdrаtеѕ аrе оftеn regarded аѕ essential
mаtеrіаlѕ fоr fеrmеntаtіоnѕ, оrgаnіс acids (including аmіnо асіdѕ) and
proteins, fаtѕ, and оthеr organic compounds are fermentable ѕubѕtrаtеѕ
fоr selected mісrооrgаnіѕmѕ. It wаѕ ѕооn rеаlіzеd thаt thеѕе ѕubѕtаnсеѕ
рlау a dual rоlе аѕ a source оf fооd and as a ѕоurсе оf еnеrgу for thе
mісrооrgаnіѕmѕ (375). Thе еnеrgу рrоduсеd bу total combustion
(оxіdаtіоn) оf thе ѕubѕtаnсе іn a саlоrіmеtеr is іtѕ роtеntіаl energy. Thе
nearest аррrоасh tо соmрlеtе оxіdаtіоn bіоlоgісаllу occurs with асіdіс
oxidations, whісh, wіth gluсоѕе, уіеld саrbоn dioxide аnd wаtеr and result
in thе lіbеrаtіоn оf a considerable quantity оf еnеrgу. Under anaerobic
соndіtіоnѕ, оnlу a frасtіоn оf the роtеntіаl еnеrgу іѕ lіbеrаtеd bесаuѕе
оxіdаtіоn іѕ іnсоmрlеtе. In оrdеr to оbtаіn аn аmоunt of energy equivalent
to thаt obtained undеr aerobic conditions, ѕеvеrаl times as muсh gluсоѕе
must bе brоkеn down undеr аnаеrоbіс conditions. Thеrе is, in
consequence, a hіgh уіеld оf unoxidized organic bурrоduсt. Fermentation
came to bе regarded, then, аѕ the anaerobic dесоmроѕіtіоn оf оrgаnіс
compounds to оrgаnіс рrоduсtѕ, whісh соuld nоt be furthеr mеtаbоlіzеd bу
thе enzyme ѕуѕtеmѕ of thе cells without thе іntеrvеntіоn оf oxygen. Thе
fermentation рrоduсtѕ diﬀered wіth diﬀerent microorganisms, bеіng
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governed in the mаіn bу the еnzуmе соmрlеx оf thе cells and thе
еnvіrоnmеntаl conditions. Thе economic vаluе оf thеѕе bурrоduсtѕ led tо
thе dеvеlорmеnt оf іnduѕtrіаl mісrоbіоlоgу.

THE PERMACULTURE BOOK OF FERMENT AND HUMAN NUTRITION
Ten Speed Press Practical guide for those interested in storing, processing
and preserving their own food, emphasising the fermentation process.
Covers a wide range of food groups and also provides information on
agricultural composts, silage and liquid manure, nutrition and
environmental health. Includes resources and references, a chronology, a
species list of scientiﬁc names and an index. The author is an expert on
permaculture, whose other publications include 'Permaculture 1' (1978)
and 'Permaculture 2' (1979).

FERMENTATION
HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN SAUERKRAUT, KIMCHI, BRINE PICKLES,
KEFIR, KOMBUCHA, VEGAN DAIRY, AND MORE
Lorenz Books Ferments are amazing, they not only are great-tasting, but are
very good for you. This practical guide is bursting with expert advice for
easy and successful food ferments, beautifully photographed throughout.

UNCORKING THE PAST
THE QUEST FOR WINE, BEER, AND OTHER ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Univ of California Press In a lively gastronomical tour around the world and
through the millennia, Uncorking the Past tells the compelling story of
humanity's ingenious, intoxicating search for booze. Following a tantalizing
trail of archaeological, chemical, artistic, and textual clues, Patrick E.
McGovern, the leading authority on ancient alcoholic beverages, brings us
up to date on what we now know about the creation and history of alcohol,
and the role of alcohol in society across cultures. Along the way, he
integrates studies in food and sociology to explore a provocative
hypothesis about the integral role that spirits have played in human
evolution. We discover, for example, that the cereal staples of the modern
world were probably domesticated in agrarian societies for their potential
in fermenting large quantities of alcoholic beverages. These include the
delectable rice wines of China and Japan, the corn beers of the Americas,
and the millet and sorghum drinks of Africa. Humans also learned how to
make mead from honey and wine from exotic fruits of all kinds: even from
the sweet pulp of the cacao (chocolate) fruit in the New World. The perfect
drink, it turns out-whether it be mind-altering, medicinal, a religious
symbol, liquid courage, or artistic inspiration-has not only been a profound
force in history, but may be fundamental to the human condition itself.
This coﬀee table book will sate the curiosity of any armchair historian
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interested in the long history of food and wine.

ANCIENT WINE
THE SEARCH FOR THE ORIGINS OF VINICULTURE
Princeton University Press A richly illustrated account of the story of ancient
viniculture The history of civilization is, in many ways, the history of wine.
This book is the ﬁrst comprehensive account of the earliest stages of the
history and prehistory of viniculture, which extends back into the Neolithic
period and beyond. Elegantly written and richly illustrated, Ancient Wine
opens up whole new chapters in the fascinating story of wine by drawing
on recent archaeological discoveries, molecular and DNA sleuthing, and the
writings and art of ancient peoples. In a new afterword, the author
discusses exciting recent developments in the understanding of ancient
wine, including a new theory of how viniculture came to central and
northern Europe.

FERMENTATION FOR BEGINNERS: DELICIOUS FERMENTED VEGETABLE
RECIPES FOR BETTER DIGESTION AND HEALTH (HARDCOVER)
KITCHEN CONFIDENTIAL UPDATED ED
ADVENTURES IN THE CULINARY UNDERBELLY
Harper Collins A deliciously funny, delectably shocking banquet of wild-buttrue tales of life in the culinary trade from Chef Anthony Bourdain, laying
out his more than a quarter-century of drugs, sex, and haute cuisine—now
with all-new, never-before-published material

FERMENT
A GUIDE TO THE ANCIENT ART OF CULTURING FOODS, FROM
KOMBUCHA TO SOURDOUGH
Chronicle Books Celebrated the world over for their health beneﬁts and
dynamic ﬂavors, cultured and fermented foods are becoming everyday
meal mainstays. In this extensive collection, fermentation pioneer Holly
Davis shares more than 120 recipes for familiar—and lesserknown—cultured foods, including yogurt, pickles, kimchi, umeboshi,
scrumpy, and more. This inspiring resource contains more than 100
photographs, plus plenty of helpful how-tos and informational charts
oﬀering guidance on incorporating fermented ingredients into the diet.
With a luxe textured cover and brimming with engaging projects for cooks
of all skill levels, this cookbook will be the cornerstone of every preserving
kitchen.

WILD FERMENTATION
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A DO-IT-YOURSELF GUIDE TO CULTURAL MANIPULATION
Microcosm Publishing A classic beginner's guide to basic home fermentation
of just about anything, Wild Fermentation is a great resource by one of the
world's foremost experts on the topic. Includes easy to read and inspiring
instructions to get you started making anything fermentable, from bread
to cheese to yogurt to kimchi to miso to injera to beer to even
chocolate—in the comfort of your own home. Who knew making tasty,
healthy, interesting food could be so easy?

APPLICATIONS OF BIOTECHNOLOGY IN TRADITIONAL FERMENTED
FOODS
National Academies Press In developing countries, traditional fermentation
serves many purposes. It can improve the taste of an otherwise bland food,
enhance the digestibility of a food that is diﬃcult to assimilate, preserve
food from degradation by noxious organisms, and increase nutritional
value through the synthesis of essential amino acids and vitamins.
Although "fermented food" has a vaguely distasteful ring, bread, wine,
cheese, and yogurt are all familiar fermented foods. Less familiar are gari,
ogi, idli, ugba, and other relatively unstudied but important foods in some
African and Asian countries. This book reports on current research to
improve the safety and nutrition of these foods through an elucidation of
the microorganisms and mechanisms involved in their production. Also
included are recommendations for needed research.

THE WILDCRAFTING BREWER
CREATING UNIQUE DRINKS AND BOOZY CONCOCTIONS FROM
NATURE'S INGREDIENTS
Chelsea Green Publishing Primitive beers, country wines, herbal meads,
natural sodas, and more The art of brewing doesn't stop at the usual
ingredients: barley, hops, yeast, and water. In fact, the origins of brewing
involve a whole galaxy of wild and cultivated plants, fruits, berries, and
other natural materials, which were once used to make a whole spectrum
of creative, fermented drinks. Now fermentation fans and home brewers
can rediscover these "primitive" drinks and their unique ﬂavors in The
Wildcrafting Brewer. Wild-plant expert and forager Pascal Baudar's ﬁrst
book, The New Wildcrafted Cuisine, opened up a whole new world of
possibilities for readers wishing to explore and capture the ﬂavors of their
local terroir. The Wildcrafting Brewer does the same for fermented drinks.
Baudar reveals both the underlying philosophy and the practical
techniques for making your own delicious concoctions, from simple wild
sodas, to non-grape-based "country wines," to primitive herbal beers,
meads, and traditional ethnic ferments like tiswin and kvass. The book
opens with a retrospective of plant-based brewing and ancient beers. The
author then goes on to describe both hot and cold brewing methods and
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provides lots of interesting recipes; mugwort beer, horehound beer, and
manzanita cider are just a few of the many drinks represented. Baudar is
quick to point out that these recipes serve mainly as a touchstone for
readers, who can then use the information and techniques he provides to
create their own brews, using their own local ingredients. The Wildcrafting
Brewer will attract herbalists, foragers, natural-foodies, and chefs alike
with the author's playful and relaxed philosophy. Readers will ﬁnd
themselves surprised by how easy making your own natural drinks can be,
and will be inspired, again, by the abundance of nature all around them.

THE ART OF FERMENTATION
AN IN-DEPTH EXPLORATION OF ESSENTIAL CONCEPTS AND
PROCESSES FROM AROUND THE WORLD
Chelsea Green Publishing Winner of the 2013 James Beard Foundation Book
Award for Reference and Scholarship, and a New York Times bestseller,
The Art of Fermentation is the most comprehensive guide to do-it-yourself
home fermentation ever published. Sandor Katz presents the concepts and
processes behind fermentation in ways that are simple enough to guide a
reader through their ﬁrst experience making sauerkraut or yogurt, and indepth enough to provide greater understanding and insight for
experienced practitioners. While Katz expertly contextualizes fermentation
in terms of biological and cultural evolution, health and nutrition, and even
economics, this is primarily a compendium of practical information—how
the processes work; parameters for safety; techniques for eﬀective
preservation; troubleshooting; and more. With two-color illustrations and
extended resources, this book provides essential wisdom for cooks,
homesteaders, farmers, gleaners, foragers, and food lovers of any kind
who want to develop a deeper understanding and appreciation for arguably
the oldest form of food preservation, and part of the roots of culture itself.
Readers will ﬁnd detailed information on fermenting vegetables; sugars
into alcohol (meads, wines, and ciders); sour tonic beverages; milk; grains
and starchy tubers; beers (and other grain-based alcoholic beverages);
beans; seeds; nuts; ﬁsh; meat; and eggs, as well as growing mold cultures,
using fermentation in agriculture, art, and energy production, and
considerations for commercial enterprises. Sandor Katz has introduced
what will undoubtedly remain a classic in food literature, and is the
ﬁrst—and only—of its kind.
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